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i • With the exceptlon of' pseudonymi t y , 
which may not be essential , it has 
t he characteristics of Apocal yptic 
Li terature. I t , too , ls an Apo calypse . 
Pa r t V.cont inued. 
2. The circumstances which brought 
out our book . It was written 
during ~Le re ign of Domitlan . 
Pers ecution of Christians in-
tAnse during this reign . 
3. Methods of lit eral interpreta-
tio~ durinc the pas t aces and 
a l s o durin ·): the pre sent ti llle • 
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The f a ilure of t hese methods . 
The only rea son able li~eral 
int e:r'lll'et,a t lon found in -::.he 
contemporary hi s tor i cal . 
Part~ VL Add i n g the Christi an point of view,Reve-
l at i on should 11o t be evaluated in any 
manner differ ent from the evaluat io 
given t o the older AJocalyptic Litera-
ture. 
i. ~'1J.e Pre-millenaria...Y). evaht -
a tlon . 
Part V!. continued. 
2 .A literal evalua.t io:n of the 
older Apocalyptic Literature 
should be confined to the era 
of its produc t ion . A literal 
eva luation of Revelation should 
follow the same course . 
3 . .A true eval u9..tlon of R~velatio: 
f or own own tLne shou.ld b e a 
spiritual one . I t shoul d be gen er -
a l . It should emphasize t he l m-
pos s ibi li t y of evll f o2evcr U.o :Jinc::~­
t i ne;. Ri3ht will win afld those 
who hold,i~ the Christian sense , 
t a that which is right, will re -
ceive the fulfi l ment of God 's 
promised ble Rs i ng . 
Part One 
The Book Of Revelation is a strange work. 
It is part of the Sacred Scriptures and, as such,we 
assume that it contains a sacred and valuable ·ne s sage. 
As t ::1ere has been , throu.ghout the ages, a strong tend -
ency on the part of many to plac e undue i mportance on 
t~e literal side of the message,we shall endeavor to 
set for th in the following pages tha t which we believe 
will lead to a r easonable interpretat ion and also a 
right eva luation for> our> own time. 
Jlllicher tell s us t~at i s ver>y di £ficult to 
summarize the book in nny brief way .The r>e i s so much 
mat erial i n it that we are in danger of lo sin3 some 
important po int,lf we omit the least ci r cumstance. We 
realize the truth of this statement ancl,bearin:_::; it i n 
mind,essay the followL'1g summary as cover>ing the i:n-
portant points:* 
The book begins with the s ta temen t thC:l. t it 
is the revelation of Jesus Christ and not of t he au~ 
thor himself.This author calls himself .Jor..n and later 
*Int r>oduct ion To The New Testament 1 p.261. 
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in the book,(X,XXII),places h i mself among the prophe t s . 
This , however,does n ot tell us much about h i m.Even h i s 
state!n ent (I) that he had been on the " isle that is 
called Patmos for t..he word of God"doe s not add to our 
i nfor~ation.Hi s name is John (I,9 ) and with that we 
are compelled to be content. The book is evidently 
addressed to seven particular churches (II,III)lo -
cated in Ephesus , Smyrna, Pergamos ,Th3ratira , Sardis, 
Philade l phia · and Laodicea, and to eaeh church ther•e 
is a particular message. 
Chapter I brings before us seven go l den 
candle-sticks .These come into ~he line of the au-
t"lor ' s vision by a voi ce which announces , " ! am 
Alpha and Omega . .. . what thou s eest,write i n a book 
and send i t unto the seven churches . ''Th e author 
turns at t he sou.nd of the voice and sees the candle-
st ic ks and one stand.i.ne; i n the midst of t hem like 
unto a son of man . This one ' s hair i s white as 
snow and wool and his eyes blaze as fi re . His feet 
a re like brass and he holds seven stars i n his 
right hand. More than t his, a dO Llble -edged sv10rd 
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proc eed s from h i s mouth . The writer is on Patmos when 
all this happen s . 
Chap te r s I I and I I I g ive us the messages to 
the ch urches and these two chapters are the .nost i n-
te llisible i n the whole book.Intellig i b l e , t ha t i ~ ,to 
t he ordinary r eader.The r e a r e a few extra o r 1 i nary 
st a tements i n them,but,on the who l e ,their mes sa0 es 
are p l ain . 
Beginning with Chapte r IV we hav e a serie s 
of v is ions .The a u thor i s n ow i n heaven.How the trans-
ition has t aken pla c e is n ot expla i ned No w a voi ce , 
a s i n the beginning , hail s him.Th e voice i s like the 
b l ast of a ~rumpet. Things about to happen i n t he 
world are to be " revealed " t o him before their 
fi na l enactment .It would see~ that he is about to 
wi t s1ess t h at whi ch we mi 5ht ter!.ll a rehearsa l ; but 
t he a ut1or does n ot conv e y the idea tha t he i s 
r e l a tL'1 anything of a t h e a t ri c a l nature. Th is is 
no mere dra;na. I t i s somethin0 a bsolute ly r eal n Tohn 
sees Go d ' s thron . • He sees God Himself, Who appears D. s 
a precious 3em .The t h rone i s like a rai~bow, and , 
arranged about it ,ar e twen ty-four e l de r s .Four -ro-
t esque beasts a r e next portrayed.They are f ull of 
eyes (IV, 6 ).0n e i s like a lion ,one like a calf,one 
has the countenance of a man and the iour~h i s 
li ke a fly ing eagl e.Each beast has six wings about 
him .The strangest pa rt of a ll thi s is the state-
ment tha t t he beasts have human voice s . They pr a ise 
God. Pass:L1e; on , we come to another scene. It l s a 
"vision " of a volume having sev en seal s o.ffixed 
to it ( r, 1). God ho l ds t h i s volume 'lhile an angel 
callS for one surt·ici ent l y wo rthy to brealc t he 
seals arul ~nus open t he book .At this point t he 
author i s overcome,for he believe s that none is 
worthy. An elder, hovvever,cor;tfo rt s hi·n with the 
as surance t nat t he lion of t he tribe of Judah i s 
worthy.The l i on is t hen p r a ised and makes its 
appear ance , but inst ead of a lion ,we have a lamb. 
The author is not disturbed by the i n consis tency 
and does not e xpl a i n i t . As the account is u..r1folded 
we learn t hat t he l umb looks as though it had been 
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slain.Again, we nave t he g rot esque . We have expected 
a lion and a l amb a ppears.Now we are told tha t this 
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lamb has seven eyes and seven horns . Another strange 
s tatement confronts u s. The l amb takes the volume.As 
this is done,there is a chorus of pra ise to it fro m 
myriads of vo i c es. The seal s are n ow b roken,on e by 
one,and the breaking of each c a uses a seri e s of ca-
tast rophes to ensue. 
Chapter VI gives us that which follo ws 
the breaki ng of the seal s.Each one of the first four 
bring s forth a horseman.There .is an a dde d perplexity 
at t his point ,for t he author has,up to t h is, been a 
spectator. Now · one of the beast s c a lls hi~ to action 
wi th "Come and see~' as -en ough that. which follows were 
t a k i ng place in another sphere. The first sea l re -
vea ls a wh ite horse whose rider holds a bow.This 
rider i s presented as a warrior and conque ror who 
is devastating and will devastate t h e world. The 
second seal is broken and the second beast utters 
his i n junction,"Come and see. 11 This time a red 
horse a nd ri de r come forth.The l a tter is portrayed 
as powe rful.Catastrophes follow i n his wake o r will 
follow in his wake.People will kill one another.In 
this second horse and horse~an there s eems to be 
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more the idea of the fu tu.r e than of the present . 
The third seal is broken vr i th the in j tmction 
now uttered by the third beast . This third seal 
brin;;_;s forth !:t black horse with rider. The la tte r 
has a b tt l ance in his hand and s omewhere i n the 
midst of t h e four bes.sts i..s heard an enigmat ic 
sto.tement <::"1-bout " a measure of vv-heat for a pe1 m~r 
;:mel t hree measures of ba rley for a pellllJ .• .. hurt 
not the oi l and the w1ne 0 (VI,6).The brealdng of 
the fourth s ea l and the inju.YJ. ct ion from the fourt. 
beast fo llow . The horse appeari ng after thi s is 
pale and its rider is ca lled Death . The most appall-
ins cata stro~1es ensue . Hell is i n his wake . Death ru1d 
Hell are empowered to kill a quarter of t~e earth ' s 
populati on b y means of f amine and beasts. The breHk-
i ng of tl"J.e fifth seal· cauB es the a uthor to see ru 
a ltar , un ... _er wl-ti ch m2-.ny whom ,he calls saints , are 
lying.Thes e saints have be en s l a i n , yet they cry 
for vengeance on t~eir murderer s 'VI , 10 ). We have 
had beasts s peakins with human voices a nd now 
we have s l a in ones speakin3 . The sixth seal 
is broken in order and more dreadful catastrophes 
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follow. Not only is there an earthquake,but the sun 
becomes black and the moon as red as blood.The stars 
fall from heaven • . There is utter desolation on t he 
earth and men are fearing the wrath of the lamb . 
The seventh seal comes out in chapter VII I . 
The author now s ees seven angels and each is holding 
a trumpet.In turn each sounds a blast and there are 
dire results.Catastrophes once more follow and they 
increase in intensity as blast follow s blast. Th e 
third sound causes a star to f al l from heaven.This 
star damaees a third part of earth's waters. An 
ane;el,flying through heaven,is pronouncing woe on 
the earth.Another star falls at the soLmd of the 
fifth blast.This star is given a key to some bottom-
l ess pit. The breaking of the seals and the attend-
ant catastrophes,the ange ls and their trumpet blasts 
are fantastically presented.The account may interesti 
but it certainly does not convey to us any lasting 
religious truth,if we take the literal presentation. 
The star of the fifth blast (IX, 1 ) has geen g iven..:-powar 
to open the pit Vvhich ,being accomplished,brings forth 
hordes of locusts. These crea tures appear as horses,then 
as men and then,again; as angels , with a leading angel. 
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If we rightly understand the wording of 
chapter X,the author is once more on the earth.His 
eyes,however,pierce the heavens. He sees an ange l 
descend f r om he~ven and this angel performs wonders. 
One foot rests on the earth and the other on the sea . 
He holds a book which is given to the author at the 
l a t ter 's r eque st . The author eats th e bool{ and it 
becomes like honey i n his mouth .Lat er,(XII),we meet 
s ome t hing stranger t han that which has preceded. A 
woman "clothed with the sun" is portr<?..yed . Then there 
is a red dragon with seven heads and whose tail"draw-
eth a third part of the star s of heaven." The "sun " 
woman is with child and the red draeon iswat ching her , 
for he intends to seize the child as soon as it is born . 
The woman,f earing,flees to a wilderness where she re-
mains t we lve hundred and sixty days. 
Any summary of Revelation should place 
special emphasis on chapters XIII and XIV. They may 
not be more important than t.r1e other cha l)ters, but 
they should not be light ly pa ssed. Many have thought 
that these chapters contained the essence of the 
book.I nto t hat side of the matter we shall not go 
in this part. 
Chapter XIII gives us a weird picture 
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of a beast with seven heads and ten h orns.We note 
that the dragon (XII,3) is similarly pictured.The 
beast in XIII is menti oned as having power. The 
author sees one of the s e ven heads fall as though 
it had been f atally wounded. Chapter XIII seems 
to be closely related t o XII,for the beast in the 
former derives his p ower from the dragon (XIII,2) 
This beast is destructive. He has a number and that 
number is six hundred a n d sixty-six~ I n XIV,we 
have the lamb standing on a mount , and with it (him) 
there are one hundred and forty-four thousc:md men . 
We infer that this great multitude c onsists of men 
fro m the statement in v e rse 4. Voices from h eaven 
are hear d and there is commotion.Angels fly through 
the heavens .One angel announces the fal l of Baby lon 
and another tells how God ' s wrath will be vi sited on 
those who worship the beast or have his mark on their 
foreheads. In XIV, 14, we have a son of man sitting 
on a white cloud 
Passing to XVII , another woman , named .Babylo:;l , 
is pre sent ed. She sits on a s carlet beast and her robes 
are of purple and scarlet. The last verse of this 
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chapter shows t h at the author has not had a woman i n 
mi nd ,but a c ity. A beast in XVII i s characterized a s 
the one i n XIII.Are they one and the same2 We may 
inf e r t hat they are,but t h e autho r does not make it 
plain. I n XVII the seven heads are i nterpreted a s 
seven mountains . Again ,the heads are interpreted as 
seven king s . Are they both mountains and lcings't 
This chapter g ives us unintell le;ibl e statements . 
Take verse 8, " The ben.st t hat t h ou sawest was and 
i s not; and shall ascend out of the b o t t o ~il ess p i t." 
Tal{e 10 and 1 1 ,t1 seven kine;s: fiv e a re f a ll en , a nd 
one is, and t h e othe r is not ye t co me ; and when he 
come th,he must con tinue a s hort space.And t he beast 
that was, and i s not , even he is t h e eie;h th,and i s 
o f t he seven and e; :1e t h to perdi tion." Superficially, 
these verses me an nothing to us.There must be a key 
whereby t h ey may be reasonably interpreted. 
The closine; chapte r s give us a. New Jeru-
sal em . The fallen star-e uardia.n of the bottomless pit-
ha s b e en bound in the pit.Joy is on t he earth and this 
is to l a st one t housand years. 
The author now seems to relate history.The 
thousan d years have passed ( XX ), the devil has been re-
1 1 
leased and has worked havo c on the earth ; but this 
devil has b e en recapture d and has been cast i n to 
a fi ery l ake with the beast and the fal se prophet, 
(XIX ,20, a n d cp. XITI, 14). All this seems to be 
history. Then we have a n other "vision ',' - a wonder-
ful,but f anciful picture of the New Je rusalem , 
where sorrow and death hav e n o place. There the 
f ai thful live forever . 
This i s a s ummary of Revelation. Though 
necessity ha s calle d for c ertain omissions ,we be~ 
li eve that we have not i ncurred that danger asains t 
whi ch Jlilicher warns .Thi s summary i ndi cates a 
very pe culiar work.Apparent impo s sibilities con-
front us. With the exception of II and III,chao s 
and i nconsis tency are placed before us i n every 
chapter. Reve l ati on is part of Sacred Scriptures. 
I t h a s a message and a las t i ng value . Does the 
value of the message lie i n the superficial and 
li t eral pre sentat ion ,or may we arrive at that 
value f rom another angle? 
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Pa rt Two . 
Notwi t hstanclinc; t he strangeness of Rev e l a tion, 
our first i mpres sion is that the author is not re l at i ng 
a mere tale.There is a ring of truth in a ll we re a d . If 
the who l e production s eems to be extre me l y drama tic , . it 
d o es n o t call f or any t heatrical appl ause. The a u t hor 
c onveys t he i mpression that whatever he re l ates, he h as 
experien ced. He wants hi s r eade r s to bel i eve t hat he 
i s te ll i ne; t he truth . Everythine; i s true to him. The 
st range events , the horrible catastrophes , all the 
c ircumstances f ound in the closing chapters have been 
reveal ed to him. The i mpressi on whi ch we gain ,lead s 
us to c onc l u de that we must t r eat t he work a s the 
product ion of a sin ce r e man who has had , i n s ome 
manner , the experi ences which he i s attempting to 
publi sh. 
The en tire book is fc:u1.ci f ul. Strange things 
me e t us i n every chnpter. We note that the author seeo s 
to de light i n certain numbers. There are four beasts 
and f' our h orsemen .Th ere are seven stars, sev en bowls, 
sev en seals , seven ange ls and seven heads. Then Yle have 
twelve or it s rnultiples.Note t he t welve tri bes , the 
t we lve thousand,the one hundred and forty and four 
thousand (II),the twelve gat es (Y.XI) , t h e twenty-four 
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elders(IV ) .Then there ls the emphasis placed on 
on e thousand(XZ). Throu6hout the book we le a rn 
that certain weird and horrible cat a stroph es re-
sult fro:n the ope r a tions of these numbe rs. 
An impression of the author's 
sincerity comes to us from the pages of the 
book.He has one great thoue;ht and that tho ught is 
God.He sees God {IV). The las t chapter con-
firms u s in our impression. In XXII the one idea 
seems to be God. In the midst of all the g lor y 
and as thou.gh incomparably high er , stands the 
thron e of God. The lamb i n the book has an 
equal place with God in this p ortrayal. The 
author g ive s us strange beas ts and events,but 
over al l t he se he gives us God. Are we to think 
of God as asso ciated with a ll these strange things? 
If Revelation were the only work 
containing the characteristics n oted) we shoul d 
be at a lo s s in an y endt: avor rightly to evalu-
at e it;but o ther works having the same chara cter-
i.stics have been written . ~~~y are relj,:gious . 
works a nd they presen t g rotesque b e asts 
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and weird events.These othe r works are fanciful.They, 
t oo , delight i n those special ~umbers brought out in 
~evelation. They lay stress on catastrophes and woes 
to come. Evil persons are to be destroyed by fire, 
while those who continue righteous and stedfast in 
f a ith,notwlthstanding persecutions f ro tn evil ones , 
are to have eternal bliss . 1:·1any of these vwrks were 
in existence at the time Revelation was written . 
They were popular and served to stimul ate the people 
i n t he ir fait~ . The 1eople who lived in the t i mes 
of these works we r e , evi dently , not mystified by the .n . 
Th.e significance of these 's tran5e productions was 
well appreciated. Within recent times a ll these 
fanci ful works have b'~en grouped together and a nane 
h.9~ S been appl ied to them - Apocal yptic Literature . 
An acknowl edged authorl ty on the sub j ect of ti1i s 
particul a r bod;y tells us that "n o attempt t o study 
Christianity i n its origin can dispense with a 
' no''Tled e of 1· t. 11 ~.' K ,. g < 
In order , then, t o arrive at a t r ue evalu -
ati on of Revelation , we shoul d anal yze some of these 
~\· 
Article , Apocal yptic Literature by ~ . H . Charles , in 
Hastings ' Bi bl e Dictionary . 
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other works . We should note the marked s i milari ~y 
between each one ancl Revelation . 
Our t ask begins with a study of the Old 
Testament where we find special portions of this 
k i n d of l iterature. I saiah (VI) gives us a few 
v ;;; rse s v;hich read li £e those of Revelation. Ezelciel: I) 
may also be compared,while Daniel (VI I, VIII) is 
so similar to Reve l a tion that one mi ght reasonably 
conclude t h at a close relationship existed between 
them . On thi s point we s hall h ave more to say . 
Then we have Joel and Jeremi ah with special port ion s. 
To e:r.l.phcwize the similarity between the above a n d 
Reve l at i on we no t e comparisons: 
In I saiah VI, we r ead,"In the year that 
l{ing Uzziah d i ed I ,saw a l so t h e Lord sitting upon 
a throne,hi , h a nd li fted up , and his t r a in f i l l ed 
the temple. Above it sto od the seraphim : each one 
lad s i x win~; vrith twa i n h e c ove r ed h i s f a ce , a n d 
with ~ ·Nain 11e c overed 11 1 s f e et , and wi th t wa in ~ne 
d id fly.And one cried unto a11other, and said,Holy , 
M.!Y, h oly,i s the Lord of n o s ts:the whole earth i s 
f ull of h is glory, " ( 1 , 2 , 3) . I n Reve l ation IV, 8 , 
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there i s a s trildng parallel . Take Ezeki e l (X, 1 ) and 
we find that there ia a vision of the t h rone as I sai ah 
gives and as Revelation a lso g i ve s it . The l anguage 
di ff e rs,but we fi nd the same extra vagant or f a n cifal 
method of expre ss ion . Again,Jeremiah describes t h e 
c atastrophic des truction of the enemies o f the 
rie;h teous . These enemi es are to be a "burnt moun t a in 11 
(LI,25) . Revelation ( VII, B) gives us a parallel. 
The sa:ne similarity exists between ,:roe l and Revelati on . 
God is to bring a ll t he nations t o the va lley of Je-
h oshaphat (I fi ). The parallel i s fo w 1d i n Revelat io n 
~ ::;a , 21+ , where _ii ,Yriads aPe to be c;athered wi thin the 
limited compa ss of t he New Jerusalem. Joe l i s a firm 
beli e v e r i n a day of Judsment be f o r e which God wi ll 
send fort ::1 te rrors upon the earth . The sun and t h e 
moon will be darkened and the s t a r s will n ot shi n e. 
After these tribulations , the r i ghteous wi ll dwel l 
i n a l and from the ,,1ountains of which wine and mi l l{ 
wi ll flo -,-v . J udah wi 11 dw·ell foreve r( I I, I II) • The 
l ast chapters of Revelatlon p resent a similar picture . 
Zechari ah is anot~er book which is similar,in parts, 
to Reve l ati on. Zechariah IV g i ves us a statement 
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about two olive tree s . Revelat ion XI pre~ents a 
parallel. To r evert to Ezekiel , one ot.i.1ei' s L1ilari -
ty mi c;h t be noted. Comparine; Revelat ion X,2 and 3 
with Ezekie l III,1, 2 , 3 , we are i mpre ssed with the 
~arked s i milarity of the two books.Both authors 
are b i dden eat a roll ( boo~<:) . Their obedi ence 
brin3 s a swee t t as t e to the mouth.The stre ss 
pla ced upon i ndividual intesrity i n Revelation 
i s a l so fo und i n Eze i{i e l . 
We now co~e to t he fore hlost book i n 
t he matte r of re se"1b l ance to Reve l at ion . Th i s 
book is Dani el. Now among the :1ajo r Prophets 
of t h e Old Te stament , v,'e l earti that 1t s orisinal 
po s ition was no t such , but t hat it wa s classed 
by t~1e Jews as R ~1o ly Writing.Daniel has found 
i t s pl a ce within t h e Sac red Scriptures . There 
were other Holy Writings such as Eccles i as tes, 
'~!ant i c les a.nd Esther and the se , too » are Ol d 
Testament books .These Holy Writings formed 
the third dlvision of t he J ewish Canon (Law, 
Prophets and Ho ly Writings ) The aut hor of 
Dani e l delight s l n grotesque beasts and i n 
strange events.Like the .:l.Uthor of Revelation , 
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he portrays catas t rophes and woe s to come on t he 
earth.Hi a language and t hat of Johrl are a. lmost 
verbally al i~e . ComrJare Daniel VII and Revelation 
XI I I and the similarity may be noted. Vlhen we 
con s ider t he " son of man " i n Revel ation I and 
the "ancient o f days" in Daniel VII, a ll, save the 
very expression s noted ,seem. i dentical. Further 
comparisons may be made between Daniel VII,13 
and Revelation I, 7, Daniel VII, 25 and Revelat ion 
XII, 14,Daniel VI I,18 and Revelation V, 10,XI , 15 
and XX , ,~,5. A mos t i mportant compari s on i s noted 
i n Dan.:.el XII,12 and Revela t 1on XX,6 . 
Dani e l is claimed as the l eading 
work of the Apocalyptic Literature, not only 
wi th regard to those works ,or portions , in 
the Old Testament,but also with ra::;ard to 
numbers of works i nc l uded i n the body and yet 
outside the Can on ical Scriptures. 
Enoch is one of the se n on-canonical 
works. It was written at various pe riods from 
B.C.165 to B.C.l.* I t is the most i muortant book ~ ' 
·~:- Religious Development Bet 1-veen Old A.YJ.d New Testaments, 
p.223 ff. 
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outsi~e t he Canon , to be considered . It i s like 
Daniel and,tlm s , i s a l so llke Rev e l a tion .It 
professes t o be tne account of the jour::1.ey 
through heaven of t he Enoch of Genes is IV and 
V. There was a tradition t hat thi s Enoch had 
b een translated to heaven without the necessity 
of death. The writer of this Apocalypse assumes 
the name and t h e r eco-rded e xperien ces of the 
Enoch of Genesis . Enoch discovers that t he evil 
i n t he world i s due to fallen angels . Paralle l s 
to Rev e l at ion are many.In I, 9, we r ead,"He co~nes 
with myriads of t h e holy to pass judgillent upon 
t h eQJ. . n Revelation XIX sr10ws a paral l el. Eno ch 
s ive s u s an"abyss o f fire " and Revelation a "lake 
of fire n ( XIX,20 ) . In Enoch there are ''t en 
t h ousc-md tir11es ten thousand "before God a nd we 
have a pa~alle l i n Re v e l at ion. It may suffice, 
L1. SJ rcler to e stabll sh t !1e claim of simila rity, 
to r~ st with t wo fur ther c ompari s ons. There 
are seven stars (Enoch XVI II a nd Revela t i on I) ; 
one who had a h e ad of days (old) and hi s head 
like wool ( En och XLVI and Re1relation I). A little 
f a rther alo~s i n Enoch , -vve find this old one called 
j 
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" son of man '! Revelation is not only in line 
with }l~noch , but also with Daniel, for the l atter 
uses the term in VII, 13. A careful study of 
Enoch XLVI will plainly shov1 its strone; l L{eness 
to Revelation. 
Beginning with Enoch LXII vve note the 
use made of those numbers whi c h we fi nd in the 
other portlons or worl<s of Apocalyptic Li terature. 
The book is very fantastic.A star fall s from heaven 
in LXXXVI. In LXXXVI I I ( cp. Revelation VII I, IX,XX) 
we fi nd this star bound. hand and foot and put in an 
abyss. There are the 11 t h ousand years 11 i n Enoch.There 
is to be destruction for the wicked and a promise g iven 
of eternal bliss to those who continue fait~ful and 
godly . 
Then we have another work - The Testaments 
Of The Twelve Patriarchs (circ.B.C .1 09 ) ·. * Th is book 
sives us the wi ll of !acob regarding his t welve sons 
and their descendants . Thus,we have a Testament fo r 
each s on. The chief v a l ue of this work li es i n its 
*Relig ious Development ,p. 228 . Eschato logy ,Charles , p .225. 
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hopeful outlook. Ther~ are to be catas trophes and 
judgment,but there is to be a r esurrection from 
the dead. Beliar is to be bound,just as the beast 
in Revelation ( Test . Levi XVIII) . The saints are 
to eat of the tree of life. We find that Revelation 
XXII,2 gives us the same idea. The unrighteous 
and those who have persecuted the saints ar~ to be 
cast to eternal torment. This work snows the same 
tendency to the particular numbers brought out 
by the other Apocalypses. 
We have another book in II Esdras 
(IV Ezra). According to Charles it dates from 
A.D. 120. * Though it may be subsequent to the 
date of Revelati on {circ. A.D.95),there is doubt 
this. It is,however,considering the doubt about 
date,so near to t~e time of Revelation that it 
may be considered as belonging to the same era. 
Like Daniel and Enoch, there is a "son of man'~ 
Tr1ere is also a man who comes out of the sea and 
then develops into a raging volcano,XIII).Revela-
tion gives (XIII) a variation of this.In the latte r 
Religious Development,p.251. 
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work it is a beast which comes up out of the sea. 
Esdras is orthodox in his Apocalypticism.He does 
not omit the catastrophic ending of the world. In 
V signs of the end are a ssured him and he is 
bidden fast seven days - the orthodox use of seven. 
I n VI there are two beasts - Behemoth, a land beast, 
and Leviathan,a sea beast.It is practically the 
same presentation that meets us in the other works 
of the Apocalyptic Literature. 
Another work to e;ive support is the 
Syriac Apocalypse Of Baruch. Baruch , we recall, 
was the intimate friend of Jeremiah {Jeremiah XXXII, 
12). The author assume s the name of this friend,for, 
as Charles states,it was written between A.D. 50 and 90. 
Either or ~he se dates would make it somewhat earlier 
than Revelation { 95), b u t within the same era.-:~ Baruch 
g ives us an earthly delive rer who will war aga i ns t 
the-en emi es of the righteous. There is an anti-mes siah 
por'trayed ,but the deliver'er ,o r messiah will overcome 
him. The e n emy may persecute and c a rry away the people , 
but thi s distre s s will be temporary , as Zion will 
*Religious Development,p.247. 
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ultimately flourish. The people will return to 
it.Woes indeed are to come,but there will also 
be an end to them.There will be a resurrection. 
Then eternal bliss.In this work,there are the 
earthqualce, fire and famine portrayed in lan -
guage like that used in Revelation.We note the 
same particular numbers.As Ezra is bidden fast 
seven days,so Baruch is bidden. There is a 
dark cloud which sends forth black and bright 
waters in succession to the extent of twelve 
times,( LIII ).The beast of the sea again comes 
before us. Chapter XL shows us the J.tessiah going 
to war ae;ainst the anti-messiah .. The latter is 
defeated.Then comes the period of happiness,when 
there is a to be a new heaven. There is also to 
be a new earth from which will spring all kindsof 
fruit in abw1dance. Comparing this work with Reve-
lation ,we find that there is a strange similarity. 
We have another work - The Ascension Of 
Isaiah, ( see p.15 ) . Isaiah, like Enoch is in 
heaven.He travels through six heavens and then in 
the seventh,is permitted to sit at the right hand 
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of God. The prophet returns to earth and warns Heze-
kiah,the king, of future tribulatlons. While in 
heaven Isaiah sees many ang els. In the seventh 
he a ven those who have lived godly lives on earth, 
a re seen. They are a waiting the consummation of 
their bli s s, whi ch will not take place until the 
one called Beloved returns from his conquest on 
the earth- a parallel of Rev elat ion VI,11. The 
Ascen sion Of Isaiah may be a s signed to the first 
cen tury of the ChriBti an Era. It is,pre sumably , 
a com l ~site work written a t v a rious times be-
t we e n A.D.1 and 100.* 
The Assumll tion Of Moses, another 
work, dates from the first cen tury B.C. It bears 
a strong re s e mblanc e to the prec e din e.; work. 
Two other works are added to show that 
Revelation was not alone in its peculiar presen tation 
and that there were many works which were similar to 
it a nd which exerted a spi:rlt.ual influence. Our last 
sup ports,then, are the Sibylline Oracle s and Jubilees, 
(Oracles, c irc B . C . 160 , but extending almost t o the 
~~ Arti.cle ,Apocalyptic Literature i n Has tin3 s 'Bible Diet. 
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fifth century ~.D . - Jubilees , between R.~ .1 35 and 105 ) . 
I n the whole body of literature presented we 
find the same grotesqueness and chaos that we find in 
Revelat ion. The same numbers are in evi dence throughout. 
Weird beasts,ang els and dern ons,woes and catastrophes, 
the world to end by means of catastrophe - all these ~e 
find in one constructi on or another throughout this 
literature . Evil beings are to be cast to torment or 
are to be utt e rly d e s troyed, while the g ood peo ple 
( who are eviden tly of the Jewish faith),are to ob-
tain bliss beyond unders tanding.This bliss,in one 
work,may have a material outlook,while in another 
it may be inter-woven with an outlook abov e and be-
yond this world. All the work s emphasize patience 
and perseverance i n godliness.The people must hold 
out to the very end. As to happ i ness,it will not 
be limited to t his world , but will be continued 
b eyond. Of course,the happin ess i n this world 
rneans a new world . 
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Part Three. 
We have stated that Reve l ation is not an 
isol ated work in the matter o f its peculiar pres-
en tation , a n d we have supported this statemen 
by illustrations from a few works of the Apoca-
lyptic Literature.Our next step is t o establish , 
if po ss ible , reasons for the production of such 
strange works. Why were so many works published 
with such samenes s of character? Both sacred 
and profane history provide the answer . 
It will be necessary to go back to the 
e r a. of the Prophets . These men had predicted a 
time when everythi ng woulc, be all that the fai th -
ful cou l d desire. Enemi e s had come into the land. 
Prophets had given the reason for t h is. The people 
had been sinful. Now they must repent. The Prophets 
emphaslzed repen-tance . If the peopl e r epent , God 
wi ll d e liver them. The evil a liens wi l l be driven 
out a n d bliss will come. 
But the ac tual fulfilment of prophecies 
never came to pass. One e nemy was succeeded by another. 
It is true t hat judgments were passed on one i n vader 
or another ,but the predic t ed b l i ss was st 11 
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awai ted. This perfect bliss was of an e arthly nature . 
The k i ngdom of David would be restored and the Jewish 
kingdom ~ould surpass a ll others i n e;lo ry . We find 
J eremiah predictine; a period of seventy years as 
the time of preparation for the fulfilment of the 
great p romi se . Not on ly did seventy years pass 
without any f ulfilment,but five periods of t his 
duration. Haggai and Zechariah had also predicted 
the r eturn of the Daviclic ldne;dom , b ut t h eir pre-
d ic tions c ame to nothing . Peop l e became discour-
aged.Something was needed to arouse their dying 
hopes and this s omething came in the garb of 
Apocalyptic Literature.As stated in Part II , t he r e 
we re speci a l portions of this lite r ature in the 
Prophets , but now works, distinctly Apocalyptic , Vi e re 
i s suecl.Out o f the same time-worn c i rcumstances they 
came - persecutions , moral l axity , infidelity; but t hey 
a l so c ame forth to r e -interpret t .i te Prophe ts. Did 
J eremi ah p r edi ct seventy years? Then,says t he new 
interpreter , Daniel, he meant seventy weeks of yee.,rs, 
wh i ch would brine; us wi thin the era of the happy 
fulfilmen t, (e i re. 16 5 o r 164). Enoch, too , t al{es 
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seventy yeEJ.rs of Jeremiah and re-interpret s them i n 
t h e ligh t of ange lic mini stra.t ions. Sevent y angels 
would r ul e before t he fi nal del iverance by the 
messiah who had been :~ppointed.The r ule of t he seve_·,t y 
had a l mos t ended .Thus th e deliverer would soon coill e . 
Up to the era of Apocalypt i c Literature( 200 ) 
n o deliver er h ad come . If the r e see;qed to be a sie;n of 
one ,i t qui ckly vani shed as some new a lien i nvaded the 
l and . Assyria, Babylon and Pers i a had been succeeded 
by reece. Alexan~er,the Great , a fter the Batt l e of 
I s sus( 333) >had i nc=me;uratecl a "Hellenistic Hove;,!en t, " 
the ob ec t of which was to unit e h i s en l arued em-
u ~ 
pire by means of a co,qmon tongue ( the koine ). He 
had founded colonie s i n which he had pl aced ill ixed 
popul at ions wi th the i dea that t he spoken Greek 
woul d b e the 11 lingua franca " of t he mass . Jews were 
t r a n sported to t hese coloni es.They had not been i n -
e x peri enced i n t he methods of " Helleni7. :i.ng ~' but a 
certa i n amount of succ e ss apparently crowned the 
conqueror ' s ef forts . The Greek tongue did become 
the common l anc;uage and became a bond .Greelc culture 
flourished and v;e ma y well u.nderstand t he reason 
why it did.Jewish colonists becan1e broader in their 
outlook. Even the1r ideas · of God underwent a change . 
They rema ined Jews,even though dispersed among the 
Genti l es , but the culture , the philosophy and the 
koin~ had great i n fluence i n directing t heir Ju-
dai sm into newer and broader channe l s. Any con-
sideration of Apocalyptic Lit eratur e must not 
overlook the i nfluence of the " Hellenistic 
M:ovement" on the rise of this literature. We 
find this i nfluence extendine; to the Hebr ew 
Scripture s the illsleves. The Jew of the Dispersion 
lo st his Hebrew tongue i n time.He remained a J ew , 
but no lopger was he a Hebrew. Tradi tion tells 
us that Ptolemy Philacle l phus ( B. C.250) ordered 
the tran s l ation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek . 
Thi s was an importan t step i n the '' He llenizing 
Movement ~ for the Jew n ow had his Bib l e in his 
own tongue. 
There was a h ard side , howeve~ , to this 
"Hel lenizing" process. Al exander displayed wisdom, 
but those who followed, were lacking i n this vir-
tue. Even before t he crisis came there were 
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those who bemoaned the influence which had not 
confined itself to regions beyond Palestine,but 
had become entrenched in the Holy City. The 
orthodox saw the less ri gid taking up Gentile 
customs and it filled them with horror.These 
legalists desired a literal obedience to the 
Law of Moses. Their descendants are found in 
the Pharisees of the days of Christ. These 
lega l is ts,however ,had religious brothers who 
were more like their forbears .• iVe mean the 
Cha sids who came into prominence long before 
Maccabe e an era and whose aim was the incul -
cation of true · pie.ty These Chaslds ,evide11tly, 
had two distinct line s of religious descend-
ants, one which thought, that piety could only 
come through the observance of the letter of 
the Law, and the other which believed that, 
though ceremonial observances had their right-
ful place,true religi on lay in the life it-
self. The legalist consi dered himself as sepa-
rated from the Gentiles. The other believed 
tha t God was God of the Gent i le as well as 
the Jew.It was out of this other line that 
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t h e writers of Apocalypti c Li t erature came. The se 
vYri ter s saw t he need of a purer religion. The world 
l acked true righteousne ss. Th ere had been too much 
of t he nnational idea." I\~ore i ndi v idual pi ety wa.s 
n eeded. Th u s ,th ese writers addressed the ir me s s a g e s 
to t he i ndividua l. They showed t h e g r ea t evil i n 
t h e world wh ich wa s c e r tai n l y a place of tribula -
t ion .Pat i enc e and p e r s onal right e ou snes s we r e 
~eeded . If e ach one would con tinue stedf a st i n 
f a i th , t h e time would come when t h e evil ones 
would b e ove rco~e . Sorrow wou l d fl e e away and t h e 
f aith f ul would s ecure everla s t i n g bliss. 
A f ew y e ars a f ter the acces s ion of 
Antiochus IV (175 ),we fi n d him e ndeavoring to 
turn the "Hellenizing" proc e ss into critical 
channels. This brings us to the age of the 
Ma c cabees. An tiochus was not satisfied with a 
social and political unity. He desired a re -
lig ious unity. The isolation of the Jews i n re -
ligion hBd not been appreciated by him and on 
one of his campaigns we learn that he had pro-
faned the Jewish Temple by the sacrifice of a s ow 
on its altar. Antiochus wanted unity,but we state,too, 
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that h e de s ired to be supreme in reli g ion.Th is, 
of course,was out of the que s tion. Hence, the 
sac r ifice of the s ow.This act intensified the 
rebellion ~1ich had already broken out under 
the Maccabees. Antiochus had gone with high 
h a nd throug h Syria. If we may credit the re-
ports, he certa i n ly oppre ssed t h e Jews. Soon 
a ft e r the e p i s ode of the Temple,we find a writi n g , 
t h e new book,Danlel. Undoubtedly its public a -
tion was c a u s ed by the oppre s sion of Antiochus. 
Not only does Daniel g ive us an insight into 
exl st ing condi t lons , but t 11e books called Macca-
bees a l s o t h row light on the reign of the Syri -
an king.Dan iel s ees horror coming upon the l a nd. 
The peop le are to be compelled to rorsake t h eir 
religion. A firm stand must be taken a gainst a n y 
compulsory me t hods .The peo pl e mu s t not give up. 
There must be firm,though pa ssive,res ista nce.They 
must hold to t h e f a ith e ven to the extent of 
martyrd om. God will surely be on their side. 
The abomina tion which has come,will not last. 
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De struction awaits tl1e evil tyrant and his co.rwrLs. 
Catastrophe s wi l l end this world and a new world 
will take its place. There will be no t~r neDts for 
for the ri~.hteons j_n t!1e ne '.-.r world. The Do ok Of 
Dan i e l is the direct outcome of the oppre ss ive 
concli tions prevai linG i n the tirrJe of P..n tiochus IV. 
We are not certain that any historical Daniel ever 
1 ved,but there was a traditlonal,heroic Daniel 
and t he writ er of thi s new wo r k assumes the 
name and character of this hero. There can be 
b e lit t l e d_ ou~J t that t.he ;.rrl >:n" o f :Ue.ni .1 1lved 
!l:_,_vLl .:_.; ljvd,_L The events of ·he exili c period 
C:J.re 11u"c, Jlis t u- 'lt~<;, l. According to the book , t11e 
writer l :i. ved in t l1e time of Cyrus. This would. be 
about ~05 - 535. The book recount s the capture of 
Da iJylon by D&.ri L-LS (V ,3 l) , whereas h i s tory ._::;i ve s 
us n o Darius as predecessor of Cyrus . In IX , 1 , we 
have Darius as the father of Xerxes , whereas Darius I 
was rather of Xerxes (550-486 ) This , it will 
be s een,is later than the time of Belshazzar . 
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There can be little doubt t hat the writer of Danie l 
takes a famous name in order t o gain a hearing , and 
that he liv9rl. Eubsec1uent to the time of whi ch he 
wr i t es. All t h e circums t cmces of the book fi t i n 
so we ll with the conditi ons ~ revai line in the t ~e 
of Antiochus that we have no hesitati on i n assign -
i ng it to that period . Enoch is anothel boo ... 
which is produced under t h e aegis of a f amous ne,Ji18 . 
Th is work h as been described.Parts of it a l so fi t 
i n we l l with the condit i ons of t he time of Jmtio-
chus and have been ass i gned to it. 
ow note the traditional value of names . 
Note a lso that the Pro phetic Canon had been c l os e d 
{ c i rc .200).New writers c ould not come as d id t he 
older Prophets. Agai n , bee.r i n mi nd t he danger that 
might have been incurred by one · living i n the 
midst of r e li e; ious pe r secutors he,d he published a 
worlc in his own name. No , this new way was better . 
It worked. Apocalypses C B.111e for•t h as h i stori es , but 
they were more than t hese . Riggs g ives us a g ood 
substitute for Apocalypse . I n his smnmary of Daniel, 
he emphas i zes the h omile tic side~ If we cons ider 
*A Hi story Of The Jewish People , p . 8 . 
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the Apocalyptic Literature as homiletic we do away 
with many of the difficul ties connected with i n-
terpretation. Riggs says that the stories of Danie l 
ugive us , in a ll probability , features of a tra-
ditional story of Daniel , wuLle rl to the pu rpose 
of the auth or.'' 
The P .. ntillLtl t i eG uf Jo sep.!.1us, ~ts ':Je ll 
as his Siitall e :t WOl'~lc on t.lle Je Ti sh Wars ure uourc e~;; 
of i n formation r e3arding the ri s e of Apocalyptic 
Lit erature. Josephus i 8 a h i s t orian .:nd hi s 
wori~tJ ocnre t" the i:. i m0 (?) from Creat1on to the 
tlwe of Tl tu s . His Antiquities,Books XII and 
follwoing,are more i nterestin g,however, for ou r 
purpose,for they throw much light on t.he d i s-
asters and pe r secutions existing in the days 
of the rise of Apocalyptic Literature.The Books 
Of The Maccabees also give us the conditions.First 
Maccabe es gives us a better and more reliable 
account than the second book . Of course,both 
Jo sephus a.nd Maccabees give us the Jewish view. 
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The Jews were incensed against their po:)..itical 
environment,but their attitude had little 
effect on the political situation. They were 
he ld in contempt by their Gentile conquerors. 
All that was left to them was their religion, 
and even this had been menaced.There was a 
possibility that they might pass away as a 
separate people under the influence of the 
conditions surrounding t hem. But Apocalypt clsm 
saved them,not in any political sense, It 
saved them in a higher way.Their God was true. 
Their religion the only religion.This being so, 
who could stand a gainst God~They were God's 
people.Those who opposed God would encounter 
terrible calamities. The Apocalyptists,in 
their works , emphasized this side.Daniel 
presents t h e thrilling t a le of the three 
men in the fiery furnace to stimulate the 
people.They mLtst emulate these heroes,against 
whom fire had no effect.They came out alive, 
so would those who endured in the faith. 
Let sword and fire come.Let the oppressor 
do his worst.Right would prevail. Daniel's 
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picture may hav:e had some foundation i n fac t , but 
it was undoubtedly embelli shed in order to en-
courage the p eo p l e . 
There is reason ,then ,for the works 
of the Apocalyp t i sts.All n oted t he conditi ons 
of their own times . These times are evi l.The 
fait h is i n danger of being dest royed by evil 
persecutors . Th ough ther•e see u1 s :-o be ' ery 
l itt le prospect of peac e and happiness i n the 
near futu re , tlle darl>~nes s , however , will only 
last a little while( t ime , times and a half a time 
i n Daniel).Go d will fulfill Hi s p romi ses and His 
peopl e wi ll have bli ss . The worl d will be vi s i ted 
by catastrophes and t he persecutors and their 
all ies will be destroy ed . 
A writer with such a message woul d fi n d 
f avor ,for while t he Proph et s had exhorted to re-
pentan ce and had denounced alien enemies , the 
Apocal y p ti st , by calline; fo r' unswervir:.g_ pat i ene e 
under all conditions , and by holding out the 
ho p e of a bli ss s oon to be attained , s ounded the 
note of encouragement. Hi s mes s age , too , wa s not 
a national one . It was to the individual himself. 
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Past experience s po inted t o s omethine b etter t han 
a mere earthly happiness . His message contai ns the 
promi s e of b liss i n t his life , but i t a l s o con-
tains the promi se of life beyond this life. 
11 The Apocalyptic Li terature owed its 
ori g in,in one i nstance, to the unf u lfllled 
prophecy ~ ~ The conditions of the time s in 
which t hey arose, may be given as o ther i nstances . 
The new prophets had a wider message than the 
old and this me ssae;e was more deeply sign ificant 
in its spi ritual out l ook . The added note of en-
courae;ement , under all circumstances , became an 
inspiration , for i t is .qui te true that peopl e 
proper y encouraged d o f ar better than t hose 
who are n ot so urged . It is interestinz to 
note i n this coP~ection h ow the Apocalyptists 
used the Prophets for t his purpose of encourage-
ment and , also 1 how they used one another . They 
re-interpr et . Dan.el ' s fourth beas t i s taken as 
Greece,but when we come to Baruch whose conditi ons 
are l ater, the beast h as become Rome . Revelat i on 
also r e-interpret s .The beast of t h is work i s Rome 
or a per soni fication of i t . 
"~Articl e . Apocalyptic Li te r a.ture in Encyc .Bri tanni c a. 
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One after another,these wor ks ca~e forth; 
a nd t hey came i n time of dist re ss .The people ha 
c one down to the depths of l axity , or else an 
a lien f oe had come and oppre ssed t hem. As Hayes 
states,Apocalypses belon~ only to troubled times.* 
When conditions are peacef ul, we do not fi nd t h em. 
They c ome to give encouras ement to f aith (Jewish ), 
and they give this enc ouragement i n visions and 
symbol s - a.n aJ.luring ,rtethod ot e; i vinz streng th 
to the t.o rt. ur·ea soul. An alluring picture i m-
p r e sses r.ne :J rdinary man ;nore t han a ll t he dic ta 
of philoso~hy or dogmas of t h eology. We mus t bea r 
i n mind tnat t he Apo calypses were addre ssed to 
t h e ordi nary people and t hH t it was t h e ordinary 
people who popul a rized them. The ordinary man 
cou l d see whe r e he could not reason. He could 
go forward,with a pib ture befor e him , patien tly 
be l ieving that his rewar·ct would come . And , then , 
i n the pic ture was pa i n ted. t hat which was not 
contained i n t he Prophets - t he bli ss of t he lif e 
hereafter. As t houc;h to make up f or any ut i shap 
0\Tolm And Hi s vVri ting s , p. 248. 
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that :. icht come in connecti on with the promi s e of 
ear thly bliss,the Apocalypti sts aeded t h is beautifu l 
s i de to t h eir message s . We find this added con-
c eption v ery strong in many of the work s . It 
was t h is concep t ion , more than any other, wh ich 
e stabli shed the popularity of the Apocalyptic 
Literature. Charles e mpha sizes t h is side when 
he sta t es that ti the belief in a future life 
springs ,not from prophecy , but from Apocalyptic. !1 -::-
Th a t the messag es encourag ed and t hat 
they had great influence in time of need ,i s shown 
by the increased patriotism of the Jews. One 
Apocalypti s t encourag ed another.All e n couraged 
t h e people. The "Hellenistic tf i n fluence which 
h a d been working a mong the Jews and had almo s t 
ent ered the relig ious sphere,became noth ing 
more serious tha n a social one . The J e w reruai n ed 
a Jew. The Apoca ly pti s t s h a d succeeded in the ir 
mi s sion. Notwithstan din5 ,during a l a ter a ge , 
the Jewi sh aversion to much of this clas s of 
literature, the Apocalyptic had a most important 
*Religious Development,p.18. 
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part in preserving J udaism as a reli gion. 
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Par t Four. 
There are certain characteristics by o eans 
of which the Apocalypt ic Li teratur e may be distin -
guished. 
In the first place,we may note the tendency 
to vlsions . The authors have seen that not permitted 
to the ordinary person. It is true that the Prophets 
also had visions but this characterlBtic doe s n ot 
seem t o be a disti!1guishlng one.With the Apocalyp-
tist , thoue;h,the visi on is most important. !t enters 
as the main part of h is tecrmique. It may be fanciful, 
but , grantine; t his , it s eems to have a fi xed pl an of 
m"r.,:;,nge lflent. We may n ote this in the visions of Dan-
-i_ ,= l, and __ erel a.t ion , too , presents i ts vi s ions i n 
a way that impresses one as plannecl. The items 
seem to be set forth i n order FFld for a di sti11ct 
purpose . Ee.ch detai l is a symbo l with some under-
lyLl.3 truth. The fantastic imagery may not mean 
much to a casual reader , but there is a reason fo r 
for. It is not without a re a son that Danie l c;ives 
us "ten horns " (VII) , for the mean sornethi ng . They 
stand as symbols for strength. They a r e ten stron:::; 
epochs. Asain , there ara the seventy shepherds 
of Enoch{LXXXV-XC). Seventy stands· as a s ymbol 
of perfection. So a ~essiah will come when all 
will hav e been p&rfected. 
It is absolutely necessary,for a 
risht eon1prel:lGnsion of all these works, to 
consider why they came forth under the gu i se 
of vis1.ons or u1J7stery . As I)revionsly stct. ted, 
tne Old Testame11t Prophets had had visions Jbut 
these vi s i cn::3 , "--l .. llGS S vve exc ept Eze~<:iel and 
Joel , were only in portions. With the Apoca-
lyllti st , however , visions are one of the main 
characteristi c s . Daniel with his four beasts 
aDd h i s he - e;oat;E.1och with his bullo ck(XC ); 
and Baruch with h i s cloud and lightn i ng 
mean somethi ne; very important. All the se 
show something hidden which the particu l ar 
Apocalypt i st is about t o r eveal. The vision 
is fundamental and its very name supplies the 
term Apocalyptic. It is fundamental to Apoca -
lypti c Li terature. The beasts , the numbers , events, 
woes,and particularly the catastrophes,are mys -
teries which the Apocalyptist is able to r·eveal or i n-
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terpret. Everything is symbolic. The Apocalyptist 
del i ghts in this,but there is something more than 
delight.There i s a purpo s e. The mysterious has 
more power to attract. Only through visions and 
mysteries will he be able to make people see 
the evil in this world.It is h i s method of 
making conditions absolutely bare.His method 
shows t h e per s ecu tlon a s no other may ·s.Q.0.:\"1. 
And how could h e better bring the re sults of 
iniquity before the people than by portraying 
the woes a n d catstroph es.The people needed a 
lash to turn them from evll.The lash was ready 
in the Apocalypse.But the lash must be follo wed 
by mercy. The evil are to be punished.But what 
about the g ood? The Apocalypt ist , had his medicine 
for these.God is a God of goodness.He is faithful 
to those who are faithful to Him. But God, being 
a mysterious being., must be clothed in myste r y. 
Hi s wa ys are mysterious.The Apocalyptist is 
abl e to rev eal them. Such,pro ba bly, is one 
explana t ion of t h e visions and rnysteries.Another 
may be found i n the necessity for such method 
in the effort s of the Gentile conqueror s to 
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asolmilate the Jews and to do a ll in their power 
to extine;uiah any revol utionary spark t hat ~i3ht 
be vislble.Of course,both explRna tions a re rea-
s onable,but we must not lose sight of t he f a c t 
tha t the Apocal yptic Lit erature is Oriental a nd 
that the people of the Orient have ever delighted 
in the fantastic and mysterious,aside from any 
political c onsiderations. 
The works of the Apocalyptic Litera-
ture form something of a l iterary concatenation. 
One writer finds so1nething in the Prophets - a 
vision,perhaps, such as we find in Ezekiel. He 
bui l ds on this foundation . Then a l ater writer 
bui l ds h i s vision s C.l.nd tny steries on those of 
his predecessor . The latter may chance the 
visions or ti1e symbols.Plae;iarism may not enter 
i nto the matter , but,as Beckwith says , there is 
a dependenc e placed on former writers. "~ Some-
thine is borrowed,but each writer is oricinal i n 
the interpretation he gives to older th ngs .There-
in lies the v a lue of each work. 
0 Apocal ypse Of John,p.1 ? 1. 
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To visions and s ymbol s , we should add 
pseudonymity as a distinguishing mark. There 
were stpon:; reasons for thi s . The s econd 11art 
of the Jewish Canon (Pro phets ) had b een closed 
about B.C.200 .This meant that the era of the 
Prophets had pc:,ssed .G-od had s poken }il::; last 
v10rd tnroush them . Henceforth , everytlli nc; would 
be decided on t he evidence of the a ccepted book s -
the Law and the Prophets The Law was superior . 
I n f act Rabbis had mainta j_ ned t hat the Prophets 
Yvere unnecessary as the Law contai ned ev e ryth i nz . 
Wit~ su ch condit ions exi sting only a ~i racle 
could have establL3hed any new i)rophet.The on ly 
other way one cou l d reach the soul s of the peo -
ple seemed to be throu.c;ll p :-Je udo;ly;ni ty . If it 
coul d be establ lsl'led t hat SOijJe vrr i t ins of a 
tradit ional saint or hero had been uneart~ed , then 
the people mi sh t Biv e earnest attention . No man 
could stant1 ancl procl aim h i mse lf a prophet . 
Zechariah h ad predicted what would happen to hlm(X! II). 
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There was another reason for pseudonymity. This 
has been suggested with reeard to visions and 
symbols,(p.45) , out i.t probabl y has a stronger 
f cnmdation in the followine; connection. The 
Genti l e conqueror,ever on the alert to note 
any rebellious tendenc y , would immediate ly have 
apprehended one daring to write under his own 
nEWle. Thus Daniel, purl)OJ:~tine; to be written by 
an ancien t vwrthy and apparently recountine; 
ancient history, is a work of the second century 
before Christ and is pseudonymously written. 
Had the author i ven the pialn circLUnstances of 
his own times and and have used his own name,it 
·would have been a s erious matter .Enoch ,II Baruch , 
The Twelve Patriarchs are al l pseudonymous. There 
is one notable exception ,our Book Of The Revela-
tion , which i s published. under the author' s own name. 
This pseudonymi t.;r was caused by the 
literal attitude of the Judaic mi nd and it may also 
have been caused by possible danger from within (fron 
Jews t l1emselves ) ;but it was l argely causecl by the 
danger from the existing powers. Apocalyptic Liter-
ature , i n one aspect , was "war literature, " {~ 
~:-See John And His Writings ,by Hayes,p.249 . 
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It predicted the end of the ruling powers .I t 
showed it s detestation of all kinds of pagan-
tsm.Hel lenism was inc lu~ed in this. Safety , 
therefore , cUcte.tecl that the author keep his 
identity hidden . 
I n many of the works there appears 
to be a l ack of consistency. Thi s i s clue to 
the f act that the wrLters were between two fire s . 
On the one side they were f a ced b y tradit ions 
and old na tional ideas.Tra ces of the old idea 
of Sheol st ill he ld. * Th e idea of retribution 
wa s also very strong. The Jew had d i ffi cult y 
in b<;..nishins t he " lex talionis" - an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth . Retribut on must 
take p l ace in t :.1i s life. On the o ther side wa,s 
the fact of the uni v e r s al Fatherhood of God. 
Thi s idea,to be sure , was n ot new . The J ew had 
he ld to the outward expression. I nwardly,thoush , 
h is beli e f was different. The Apocalypt i s ts tried 
to square the i nward with the outwa rd . On o~e s ide 
they had narrow tradition and on the other a broad 
outlook . I t i s not anythins strane;e that , now 
*Charles ' Eschatology , pp .2 · 2,293. Oesterley a lso 
emphasizes the inconsistent e l ement in his Books 
Of The Apocrypha . 
aac1. than , the two s lde s be came confused and in -
cons _stency resulted. 
Th e Apocalyptists were determinists . 
God had pl anned everythine; . The wor l cl , with every 
-;;;vent i n it , had been predeter;ni ned . I n II Esdras 
' IV, 36 ) we fi nd. an illustr at ion of thl s: "For He 
lu:.th ne i;hecl the a c e i n the balance ; and by nu · bar 
.hatl1 l e nwnb:::-;red tl1e seasons ; He i tiler wi 11 He 1nove 
no r sti ·:- t h i n3s , Till the measure be fulfil led. " 
1
.Ve may gather f ro 1 this that the earnest study of 
numbers was i n line v1 i t :.1 that whic.h the Apocalyp-
t i sts cons idered i~portant . God was a mathemati c i an. 
The world had been mathemat ically created. The day s , 
the seasons ,t.he span of man ' s lif e ( seventy y eo.rs ) 
responded t o a p l a in system of mathemat ic s . The 
stars i n their courses wer e thus controlled . The 
author of the l ast pa r t of Enoch gives u c; an 
exampl e of thi s . The Apoca lyptls t s were eager 
f' or s l c;ns an.d t r1ey found them i n part:i.cular n u m-
bers ,in heavenl y portents , in catastrophes on the 
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earth . The mvsteries connected with these were 
" 
not l;atent to al l. God had r eveal ecl. then unto 
the Apocalyptists . 
Ano t~1er clutrc:.cteri r3t ic is found 
in the attitude toward the worl d and thi s brine;s 
i n ca t ast rophes . This cheracteristic cal l s for 
special emphasis. The ll.pocalyptists had t 1 eir 
thought s on a new w·orld. They vv-ere not a l ways 
cons i stent i ~ their conception of this new world . 
One might have :1n idea of a nevv world from a 
physica l point of view • .t.\..Ylother would also ha v e 
this , but :::;o a step f a rther and emphasize a world 
of a spiritual nature . On one point,however , they 
seemed to agree. Bvil would not be i n this new 
world and the f ai thful would no longer be perse-
cuted by their eneJaies. Whatever its na.ttn'e , t he 
new world would be one of bliss . This world 
would be destroyed .That wa s God's plan,but no 
har·n would come to the righteous through thi fl 
destruc ti on . They would r ise fro m the dead t o 
enjoy a life of l asting bliss.* We here note 
t4e idea of a resurrect ion . A cata strophe was 
necessary, f or only t he wost terribl e punish-
-:~see Charles ' statement , p .40. 
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ment would be mete for the exist ing evi l . The 
Apocalyptiats knew t h e psycho logical value of 
fear. They wished to put the fear of God into 
rnen .Peo )le would be unwillin3 to face an un-
certainty and would try to be on the safe side . 
Thus we may not e a two-fold effect i n the catas-
tro~lic ele~ent . I t encouraged the righteous 
to persevere and it a lso had the tendency to 
convert those who had wandered away . These 
catastrophes are portrayed in the most lurid 
way.Nothing is left out. Danie l and Enoch 
work them out to the merest detai l. I n other 
works , such as the Sibylline orac le s , the catas-
trophic ele::nent i s somewhat in the background 
and gives way to the b l e s sedness of the new 
messianic kinsdom.It is,howeve:r.,present.. and holds 
the view t h at t~e world may only be renewed 
by means of it . 
Th e distinguishing marks of 
the Apocalyptic Li terature may be summed up: 
a . 1here are visions set fort h in a my sterious 
and symbolJ. c manner .Only t he writers the!ll selves 
are abl e t o t o interpret the s e visions ; then 
Q.. t h er e is a wild plagiarism,wherein one Apoca-
lypt i s t uses t h e materi a l of a predecessor , but 
turn s it to the i nterpretative needs of his own 
t Lne ; another i•mr_{ is four1d in G .pseudonymity, 
t 1e r easons for which have been given ; then we have 
d. a noted i n con sistency between one Apocalyptist 
a nd anoth er in eschatological ideas . With regard 
to th .s inconsistency , we might cite illustrations : 
II Esdras (VII,56 ff.) has little use for ~e 
Gen ti les while Enoch i s i nclined t o U...l'liversalism. 
The Twelve Patriarchs a l so ho l ds t o universali sm , 
though , a ccorclin8 to Levi (XIV ) , Israel i s superior·. 
to the Gentil es . Con tinl.lins our sum:aRry , we have 
e.catastrophe s , symboli cally and horribly por-
trayed . Th e Apo calyptist is never wit~out his 
symbols. We note the l ast but nost important 
f. characteristic - t h e emphasis placed on the 
Last Days when the evil ones will be destroyed 
and the righteous begin t heir blis s . Hope is held 
out. Thus the greates t ·;mrk may be said to be en-
cour agement . 
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The Apocalyptist never wearies of encouraging 
t :.1e people by emphasizing the importance of 
holding to t:,_e faith.Faith and hope will have 
their reward.God i s just and will not suffer 
the righteous to continue in distress.There 
will be and there must be a blessed outcome. 
Thus t n e essence of the Apocalyptic Literature 
is encouragement a 
e -
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Part Five. 
All the character isti cs of the Apocalyptic 
Literature wi th the one exception of ps eudonymity, 
are cont a i ned in the Book Of Revelation Now 
pseudonymity,though markinu the Jewish Apocalypses , 
is not an essential characteri st ic of these 'Narks.~~ 
The Book Of Revelation is pl a ced before us as hav-
i ng been written by one John . As the author doe -
not br~~g before us t he history or s tor y of any 
traditional hero and a s his name has little or 
nothing to do with t he contents of the book, we 
rie;ht ly inf er that he i s viri t i ng under his own 
name . There doe s not seem to be a reason for 
r) seudonymi ty . The f act , then,tha t the book is 
not pseudonymous does not bar it from the cate-
gory of Apocalyptic Literature. All the other 
wo r l{S with which we deal , are Jewish, but the 
Book Of Revelation is a Christian Apocalypse 
with a Christian point of view. 
I n every respect,pseudonymi t y ex-
cluded,Revelation is like a ll the Jewish Apoc a -
lyps es . There are vi s ions and r aptures, strEm._.e 
beasts and symbolic numbers,the absolute certain ty 
-'< 
nReligious Development,p.46 
----------------------............ 
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of c c: tas t:r op;-,es t o , the destruct ion of the wic ~<::e cl , 
the encoura<:r e :aent( :n i._ xed with warnine;) to t he f ai t h -
-.J 
ful, t 11e ble r; sedness which will come to thos e 
continuing steclfas t un to the end. John marks his 
encouraz;ement with t h e potent word s , 1' Be thou 
f a ithful unto death,and I will give thee a crovm 
of life." 
Revelation is a true Apocalypse and 
any evaluation of it as a religious work must be 
a long the lines which a re laid down f or an eval u-
at ion of the older Apocalyptic Literature . If 
the older works are to be t aken literally i n thi s 
age , that i s , as li terally applicable to this age , 
. t hen we may reasonably t ake the Book Of Reve la-
tion i n t he same manner ; btt if the older works 
lllay be BhOHn, on their literal side , to have a 
particultir s ign ifi crmc e for thei~ own time s 
and not f or any other , tnel we may pr edicate the 
same f or the Book Of RevelLtion . Bearing i n 
mind that t hese ol er works grow out of the 
c•Jndi tions of their ovm ti i!l es a nd t hat t i:1ese 
t i mes a r e always fu ll of trouble , does Revelation 
also come out of times of trouble? If so , then 
doubt i s dis~elled and there remai ns no further 
quest ion . We may evaluate it as we do the older 
vmrks . 
Scholars tell u s that Revelation was 
written between A. D. 70 ru1d 100.Soce among ~1em 
conc l ude that 70 i s a better year because ther e 
a r e refer enc es in the book whi ch indi cate the 
harsh conditionB existine; i n t he r eic:n of Nero 
(54-68 ). Chri st i an nere persecuted in his r e i3n. 
I t may not , for the purposes of eva luation , :reat-
l y matter whether the ea rlier( 70 ) or the l ater( 100) 
date be taken . This we 1m ow ,however , that i t was 
duri ng the r eign of Domiti an ( 81~96 ) that the 
pers ec ution of Ch r i st ians became intense and 
espec i a l ly in t hat locality whence Revel ation 
came.~T orm was a prisoner on Patmos,fr01n which 
ci r cwnstance we c;ather that the book was written 
in As i a .Minor , probabl y in Ephesus after John. ' s r e-
l ease. lm eclic·t had been prolflulgated which had 
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imposeJ. the worsl ip of the e,1peror , but until the 
t i me of Do1!litian it had been nee; lisently carried 
out . I n the r eign of thi s emperor , however , t was 
being rigidly enforce~. The growt~ of Christianity 
and t he r efusal of Christians to coL~"tply v 1 t.h the 
law brought about the strict enforcement .These 
Christians were ¥ llins to bestow honor on the 
emperor , but stedfR.stly refused to worship him. 
I t 1as contrary to their religion . I t was a 
case of the repetition of history.Antiochus 
had tried to co :npel t he Jevvs to acknowledge 
h .n as supreme i n religion and had failed . In 
the time of Do mitlan,however , the targets were 
the Christians and not the ews . J:1Iany who re-
fused to coroply wi~l the edict , were pun shed . 
Many , and John was !)robably among them,were 
exiled .Legates , or deputies were empowered to 
carry out the provisions of the l aw and they 
were not slow i n the performance of their state 
duties. The perBecution was very marked in 
Asia I!Iinor,the ree;ion to which Revelation has 
been attributed . The emperor was considered 
dire ctly r espons i b l e f or a l l the severlti es which 
the Chri st i ans s uffered ,for he ras head of the 
state and a wor d f r om him cou ld have put an end 
to a ll the h a r dBhi p a nd b l oodshed . 
I t was Uillle r s u ch ci r cums t a n ces that 
Re v e l at i on c arne . f orth. The s ymboli c r e f erences 
to the b e a st me an the Roman emperor. There had 
been a tra~ition t h a t Ne ro would rise f rom t he 
dead a n d R ve l ation p r ob a bly deals wi t h this 
tradition ' XV I I). 7~ We ma y di sc ount the fulfil-
ment of t h i F> tra di t ion , bu t there is n o t hing 
un reasonabl e i n taking Domitian as a re-incarna-
tion of Nero. With this assumption the book 
is in line.Pers ecutions were very intense during 
t h e reign of this late r e mperor , rnore so than 
during the reign of Nero ; and,too, the edict 
on emperor worship , t h ough in existence ,had n ot 
been strongly enforced duri ne the reign of t he 
earlier e mperor . During Domitian's rei e;n it 
was enforced to the l etter. His legates were 
strong on their obed ien ce to the i mperial 
command . Thus,these lega; tes come before us 
*Beckwith,Apocalypse Of John,pp.704-706. 
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as the second beast in John.Domitian is the g reat 
beast ~~ Th e cata strophes called forth are for the 
benefit of Dornitian,his satellites and all those 
who persecute the saint~(Christians). Of necessity 
all is in ima3ery,but the author as a Jew and con-
versant with the methods of Apocalypticism,kl10VIS 
that these wethods will be m1derstood by those 
within the fold. He writes for those within the 
fold of Christianity and he issues his work for 
the purpose o f encouPagernent to the faithful as 
well as a warning to those who may be tempted to 
slip away under' any compulsion,persecution or 
threat of martyrdom . The e ilemies of Christianity 
are portrayed in all the hideous imagery the 
author may have at his command. All the character-
istics of the older Apocalyptista are used by him. 
A Daniel had direc t ed his symbolism against an 
Antiochus,but the conditions of the reign of 
Antiochus had passed. Antiochu.s had also passed. 
A John of Patmos cou~d not reasonably have 
direc~ed his assault~ against that king.The 
point of view had also passed. Jews were not 
*see Beckwith ,Apo calypse Of John,pp.704-706. 
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beino· n e rsecuted as were the Christians. No 
u ~ 
Antio chus was in the mind of John.Again,there 
would be little reason i n taking s ome unknown 
persecutor of a future age. The real persecutor 
wa s living in the time of the author of Revela-
tion and that person was Domitian. He was the 
"Nero redivivus" of the traditi on. 
The Book Of Revelation , according 
to Beckwith , is open to various interpretations. 
It predic ts future events.As all is f ancifully 
pre s ented,we may assume tha t there is a place 
for fanciful int e rpretation. The "thousand 
years " (XX) whether taken literally or symbolically 
contains a problem. If the work , though,is an 
Apocalypse,it must thus be interpreted. We are 
bound to consider the hopes of the peopl e and 
the promi ses contained in their Scriptures.It 
l s also necessary to consider tl1e various rnetl tod s 
u s ed to keep those hopes alive. We have the method 
of the Law,as contained in the Pentateuch.Then 
we have the method of the Prophets , generally,but 
not always direct,and often bordering on the 
method which later follo wed- the Apocalyptic. 
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All the hopes formulated by the Law and emphasized 
b y the Prophets became part of the lif e of the 
people. Out of the h o pes there came a folk-lor e 
which later assumed a methodical literary form. 
The peopl e make a l anguage. No Esperanto or 
Volap{ik may have prospect of general u s age, be-
c aus e it does not spring from the people.It is 
a manufactured l anguage. The hopes portrayed 
in the Apocaly ptic Literature were but the 
mirrorings of the hopes of the people,who,in , 
t h eir daily life, h a d formed t a leR of tha t wh ich 
would be. It wa s front such a folk- lore that the 
Apocaly pt i sts fo rmed their vi s ions and symbol s , the_r 
terrible catastrophes and the wonderful picture 
of the future blis,just as modern writers draw 
their messnc;es from the lives and hopes of t he 
people among whom t hey live. lm_y i nterrn'etation 
of Apoc a lyptic Literature,lncludi nc Revelation, 
mus t consider all t h i s . We must emphasize the 
the i mmediate and local backsr·ound . 
The domi nan t n o te i n the Apoco,lypses 
i s t he predi cU. on of ev 1 to tLose who a fflt ot t he 
r i ghteous and bliss to t h o se who remai r: f a i thful 
to the very end. Rec a lllne; that the se works are 
the product s of troubled t i mes , the r e is an i m-
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mecUate an d local b a c l.<:ground fo r this i n each one . 
Whatever literal interpretation be g iven , then,to 
these works,shoul d not g o beyond the c ontemporary 
h istory a ssociated with them. ~rom t he very be -
hri stian Era U;.ere h ave be en 
at tempts t o make thi s literatur e cover a general 
•round fr ma the l iterA-l poin t of view. I f the 
lite r a l h ad answered ,there would n ot have been 
t he newer i nterprete:.U.ons wh ch have come fo r·th 
a ft er t h e f ai lure of the older. The f a ilure f 
the litera l ha s e;iven vvay to the wider spiritual 
s i gnifi cance Yihteh now preva.i to a g ener a l ex -
tent. There ~re still t~ose ' Pre - mi llenarians ) 
who pe r sist i n t heir endeavors to estab li sh , not 
only t he litera l v a lue of the older wo rks to 
thi s a3e ,but a l s o the litera l v a lue of the Boo _ 
Of • evelati on . I n f a ct, Re v e l a tion i s a confirma -
t i on o f t hese o lde r works, enpecially Dani e l. 
Ho w the se peo p l e el i ~lnate the i mmediate a.d 
l oca l back,sround of Dani e l is a my stery,for it 
fit s i n with all t he historical conditions of 
Se l eucidae period.Tl e li terary gar, i s like 
that of Revelation , but the spnbolica ref er ences 
have nothing to do with Reve l at i on. The whole 
work coincides so well wl t h the knon~ histor y 
of the An tiochean y•eiun t h at we have no hes i ta-
tion in considering it a product of t hat period. 
Daniel (V) fulfills the statement as to.th e depo-
s i t ion of Oni as , the pri est , 11 the anointed of the 
Lord. " Aft er t he time of On i as the sacrlfice 
ceased for a bout s even years. Durine these 
sven year s U!.e "abomina t on of desolation n 
wao a cco lplished. The Te ple sacrifine wa s re-
s umed about t he ti me credi Jed to t h e publicat ion 
of :;)ani el. 1Jotwi t hstandine; t .i.li s wor k we:t s writ t en 
for a parti cula r peri od and i ts mes sage with its 
i maze ry and symbol i em ( f ro;n t he li · e r Rl poin t of 
vi e1Y) for t h e peopl e of t lle Iieri ocl i nvol vecl, the 
Pre-millenari ans s t ill i ns i s t on t h e lite r a l 
va l ue of t h e work for t h i s age . 
Rev e l a tion h a s f o llo wed the cou r se 
of the ot her wor~s : n the mat t er of i n t e r pr e tat i on . 
----------------------.......... ... 
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The peopl e of John ' s dRy looked for a 1. teral ~1 -
filment of his predictions . They were reasonable 
i n t h s . They looked for the destruction of the 
beast. Terrible catastrophes would end the ex-
i st inz state of t hings and there woul d be a new 
vro rld . There would be a t.i-!ou:Jand years of ha p i ness , 
a f ter vlJ1i ch Sata.n wou l d be loosed fror; his bottom-
less pi t and would again work havoc on the earth. 
Satan wou l d be captured ,<:mel cast i nto a lake of 
fire and t hen woul d come the heavenly bl i ss. 
But Revelation was not literally 
fullfilled ,in its own time or l ater . So newer 
i nterpretat_on bee-me necessary. Each succeedi nG 
a 3e , raali zin;::; tlla t earl ier i nterpretations [·tad 
been f c=;. ilures , e;ave i ts own vers i on. The li ternl 
has certainly g ven s m.:my r ebul ts, t hough they 
have not given us true va l ue of R0velation . J ustin 
I- 'lartyr Clnd I renaeus , perha )S , represent the turnine; 
point from the narrow lit eral to the wider s pi ritual. 
Though these two held to certai n l i t era.l conceptions , 
t hey paved t he wa~ for that ·which we emphasize as 
the only r easonabl e conception fro;n the l i tePal 
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point of vi ew - t h e contemporary historical. This 
conception is t hat t h e visions ,tll e catastrophes , 
t h e des t ru.ct ion of t h e b e a s t, the castine; of Sa t En 
i nto a bottoml ess pit, are associa ted with J ohn 's 
own time.He had particula r conditions in mind,just 
a. s Daniel had particular and immediate condi t ion s 
i n mi nd when he wrote his work. 
From t he time of Irenaeus the 
spiritual i n t erpretation has s lowly fought its 
way. Or i g en End Auc;us tine ,of Hippo , h ad no 
small part in leading men to take t he ~ider 
vi ew. Pre -millen r i Rns will hold to t b e literal, 
but if t h ey would study the situation from 
a r i gh t angl e , they would realize that the litera l 
was for the past . and that the spiri tuc-:. 1 i n ter-Jr e -
tation is the i n terpretation for this age. 
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Part Six 
The literal fulfilment of the Apo calyp tic 
promises has not taken place,unless we conclude 
tha t t he many catastrophes of the past ae;es have 
be e n the particularly predict ed one~ We h a ve n ot 
n oted,th ouc;h ,that any new world has ri sen from 
these c a tas tro phes. The world has e;one on as 
usual. We h ave had earthquakes ,wars,famines and 
t e rrible disasters, but t he re has never been 
visible any Apocalyptic boundary between t he old 
world of trouble and t he promised new world. The 
Pre-millena rians,however, never g ive up,but g o on 
takin; t he Boo k Of Daniel and comparinB it with 
t h e Bo ok Of Revelation,or else they tak e Revelation 
and support it s lite r al state :-:ttcmt s hy means of 
Daniel. I n one r es11ect they do not err,for Dani e l 
does support t he state .1ents of Revelation;but t hi fl 
su~port is n ot qu ite t he kind the Pre-mlllenarians 
suppose i t to be. Daniel supports Revelation i n a 
li terary way , wh ich i s quite different fro m stating 
that it gives literal support. The works belong to 
the sal! le class of literature and they both f o llow 
the methods prescribed for t11a t class. There are 
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those who forget t hat anti quity had its li t. era r y 
laws anCL endeavor to place a constructi on upon 
certa i n pr oductions Which i s anything but reasonable. 
The literary side of Revelation is lost to t.he 
Pre-millenari ans. It was revealed by a literal 
God,(the old Judaic idea), and this God,to many 
of them is a God of body,part s and passions. 
God's scheme fo r ~ue world is a literal one . 
The Adveilti s ts a ..:1d Mormons cline to the literal 
view of Scriptures. They a<lmi t the hu:nan e l ement 
in composition , but this consideration i s aloost 
lost in ~he li teral concept ion of God and His 
methods with men . The forzet that the li tera l 
side is not God's side , but is the human side. 
Th ey for5et,t oo , that the hopes and despairs 
of men are often expr essed i n a f ant astic way . 
That is ;nan's way and not G·od ' s. The " son of . 
man " coming in the clouds of heaven i s a.YJ. ab-
solute re ~lity to thes e Pre~mi ll enarians . The 
kin3dom of God ~ of which they s peak as eternal , 
is , after all , 0!.1ly te .rtporal . I t empha siz es the 
te~poral. It is but a r evivification of the old 
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ideas pr>Ol1agated by t he Prophets with :eegarcl to 
the re-establishmen t of the Davidic k ingdom. 
The Apocalypti st s un.doubtedly called to any a.ge, 
but the lasting value of t h eir call is los t in 
t~e full and literal acceptati on of the weird 
and gro tes~ue in that call. To the Pre-millen~rians , 
the idea that the Apocalyptis t s were me rely using 
a li terary lan guage of theLt' t ime s t o desi3n a te 
certain c onditions,is abh orrent . . The li t eral and 
symbolic ;J.re for this age. Seven mean s . some thine; 
for this ase .The number of the beas t (666) has 
a weanine; for thi s age .The nt housan d years" 
means something for thi s age.Thus t hese souls 
continue to work out t hei r lit e ral puz z le s . 
Th e Boolc Of Revelat ion i s an 
Apocalypses , but i_ t is a Christian Apocalypse . 
The older works had their mi ssio~ in the matter 
of keepi ng Judaism a live. Rev elation , c omi n g 
f o r th i n aperiod of dee p _ l st~ess, had its mi ssi on 
i n the streng~hening of persecuted Christians . 
Both Juda ic and Christian works are s ymbolic . 
They were writ ten ,in both ins tances , for a peopl e 
well versed in symbo l ism and who del i e;ilted i n it. 
The catastro~1ic portrayal was n e c e ssary in both 
t he earlt er a11d later worl{s i n order that it 
might act as a warnins to t he f e. i thfu.l( t empted 
to succumb to .}en t:i le influence ) and a l so t hat 
i t might serve a.s a. support to t h er!l in their 
ndeavors to be pati ent . The fa ithful were t o be 
encoui'ased , and the message of encour CJ.ge :n en t , 
in i ts Apocalyptic garb , b e came E beacon ligh t . 
A new world was needed . Do w · _ot say the very 
same to ~day? So the .new world was pict ured in 
all i t ,::; be<J.uty . 
PJ.1. evaluation of the Apoc alypt i c 
Literature prior to Revelation mi ght be gi ven 
thus : The Apocalyptists had the reforming spi rit . 
They had been Gtlrred to the quick by the ef forts 
to divorce the J ew f rom his religlon.Evene the 
bro: dest hac1 even i>een :1t1rred by the pol l t ica l 
and soc i a l Helleni zat ion. The Books Of The Hacca-
beeo show how the J ews had been brought t o s ome 
of the Ge21tile customs . When t h e f a ith , however , 
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was invaded the Apocalyptic antidote was 
sent forth. The writers r ose in their might. 
They reullzed the danger in the persecution, 
but the danger was not merely physical.It was 
far more serious than that .The people might 
lose their f aith . There must be a way to en-
courage them. Evil forces we re working havoc . 
It was necessary to depict t hese evil fo rces 
in the most hideous garb imaginable. They would 
have their day,but wait , God would prevail over 
them. It was absolute ly necessary to emort the 
faithful to patience and it was necessary to 
perform this i n su.ch manner that the result 
would be attained .So the catstrophes , the 
horrible beasts and their work; but above all 
the bliss awaiting those who rems.ined fai t~1. ful. 
A redeemer would come. One Apocalyptlst holds 
out the restoration of t he Davidic kingdom. 
Another,li l\J:l Enoch , may rise a little higher 
w1d picture a Divine Redeemer,but in both 
the evil forces are to be subdued by h i m. 
The l anguage of the Apocalyptists might lead 
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~s t o think t~at their so le a i m was t o i 2press the 
l tteral trut~ of their messa3e ;but that would b e 
c;oint; beyo1H1 thei r i n t e,l. tion . They wanted t o 
dr i ve ho,;le, under t.lle gui se of symbolism , no t a.n 
a ctual literal prediction , but a prediction which, 
in its content , would a b solute l y harmonize with 
the literal pr esentat ion of it ." Every natural 
f a ct i s a symbol of some sp i ritua l f act . Every 
app earance i n na ture corresponds to some sta te 
of the mind , G.!ld L1a t s t a t e of the mind can on ly 
be descri b ed by pres e11ti nc t hat na tura l appear ance 
as j_ t s pi cture .An enraged 1nan i s a lion , a cunni ns 
umn i s a fox , a l earned man i s a torch. A l amb ls 
innocence; a snake is a subtle spite. " -:c Thus we 
~ay , ln a teasure , understand why the popes ,under 
whom evil s exi s ted , were cal l ed t he beast , or .do -
hammed , or Luther (fro;n. Roman po i nt of vi ew ) , or 
the forrne r Kaiser of Ger:I1any , for t hat matter . 
Dante , in his Paradiso , lJresedt s t h i r.: reason 
f or symbolis:n i n a v ery e ff e c t ive manner . 
-:cE:m erson , Languae; e Of Flow·ers . 
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"Tl1us must your understandine; be addrest ; 
Si n ce so lely n ow b y serlse is apprehende d 
Tha t which hereafter intellect will test . 
To your capaci ty thus condesc ends 
Ser:i.pturE:: . to Crod aacri ;)in3 hands and f eet , 
Thou5h nought approa ching them it in tends."~} 
YTorldly happines s must find expr es sion CJ...:ld not only 
tj_e worldly but a lso that happine ss which is beyond 
this world. The Apoca lyptists portra y ed roost viv idly 
their ideas o f f uture blis s . Th i s b li ss would be 
;ranted in th i s world and then it would be carri 
0:1 to the next . One coulu not have as}:ec1 for any t ... ine; 
more encou.ragin,~ . 
When we studjr Daniel and endeavor to gi e 
a litera l i ::1.ter1lretat ion to t.::1e horn or to t .t c four 
ileasts , we lose , a .s f ar as tl1is :.s.ge is conc er- 1ed , the 
true evaluati on of t~e work. The detai l s may b 
i nt~r ~ stin6, but their r e ligious value to us i s a l mos 
noth1nt;; . TakL'1S t~1.e bool~ · in a li teral way - and 
De.n i e l stands f or the whol e class - we lose sie.;ht of 
-:~P o.tradiso , Canto IV , 40,p . 33 , t:coans lation by I.C: . Wri5~1.t . 
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the npirl tiJ_L=t l mer:3sQc;e which it .gives. That :nessage 
t ell s us that r tshteous ess is ha~)piness il itself . 
Trials ~ust come , but t hose ¥ho persevere , will un -
doubtedly attai~ urto u heavenly v i s ion . If God 
be God , He must be a God of righteousness. This 
mus t necessarily rn ean that right will u ltimat ely 
prevail ~ Th i s meus::cge of the Apocalyptists has 
has had it s f ru i tion i n every age ; and thi s has 
co L~1e , no t b y a del-> endence on s i3 :'1S and s ymbol s , hut 
i n a s teady and rie;l1teous faith. imy eva luation, 
then,for these times,must be on the basis of a 
ge neral mess age that God is righteou s and will 
n ot suffer the ri ghteous to fall. It must not 
be on any narrow lines of li teral interpretation. 
If Yve e;., phasize , such a s tatement as 
that above, with rez;o.rd to the older _pocalypti c 
Lit erature , we re ~e at it ~1en we consi~er aLy 
ev~luati on of t~e Book Of Reve l ati on . Th e Christ i an 
point of view r,mst be added . The J':.~Tess iah has co:ne , 
no~ as t he enrly Apocalypti sts predict ed , but as 
a spiritua l Redeemer. He has not come i n an Dav id-
ic sense. H_s c_n3dom , as He himself s tated , is no 
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of this world , but is ¥Vi tl in the soul s of men. The 
Book Of Reve l ation , li ke lts f o r bears , was written 
r)ri marily foi it s ovr:1 ti e s , ju s t as the 7Wr~c s of 
this age have t eir message s for thl s age . t 
wou l d seem that 01 e rn i ·ht t a ke any book of t he 
Bible i n t he sw~e light . The p rsecut l ons follo w-
il 5 the 8hristi~ s ' refusa l to cast away tleir 
fait~ rud worsh ip the emperor , calle forth the 
work . The catast~~oplle s have ref erence to t~e 
co. di ti o 1s which call eel f ortil the work. The 
per son s con1ected w th the persecut i ng concliuior s 
a re pictured as we see t~em __ h ey a re beasts. 
Th ere is n o a llu s ion , as f a r as the a uthor i s 
c oncerned,to any llope , l~ o.r ammed , Lu~her or Kai s er . 
The only l .i tera l eferenc e is to tl e Ro :;1an e~:lper ­
or .s"nd his a zsents . To L1 s i s t , as man do , t hat John 
had other t~1an the per s onal i ti s of hi s o wn ti e 
l n mind, i s to hit 17id of tJ1e mark . Any eva lua-
tion on a litera l s i de must b-e an historical one. 
I t Ju s t take i nto c ons i deration the t i mes o f t he 
boo_r. , t he condi t i ona , and t11e person::: li t i es i n -
volved . To p l a ce a.:ny i n t erpretatio.:J. on Revela -
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tion which would b ring in personalities of a 
remote,unknown age , would be t o narrow God 
and make h im a mere mathematician . It would 
be a reversion to that Judaic type of mi nd 
whicll the brighter lights of Apoca.lypti e1. S ift 
tried to overcome. God does not use men as 
pawns. The idea of a millennium in a planned 
chronological sense is bes ide the true message 
of our Chris t ian Apocalyps e. Not that there 
must be a banishment of t he hope for a visible 
second advent of Christ ; but the great , under -
l yi ng key of the book is God - God and the Lamb . 
Christ as the Redeemer , s l ain for men; Christ , 
the Redeemer, the first-fruit s of the Resu.rrect-
ion ; Christ ,the Righteous , in Whose steps men 
a re bidden walk ; Chris t ,the Sufferer,pati ent 
thro ugh all, even to the death and yet Who con-
quered death . Revelation was a work of encour-
agement to the people of John's age and its 
evaluation for this ase lie s in the g reat word, 
en couragement •. t>.s the Apocalyptists looke d for 
a redeemer who would deliver them from their 
state of serfdom,for it seemed that ; s o Revela -
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tion tells us that this Redeemer has come .He 
wi l l again come.The next time it will be as 
Judge. John iB a thorough Apocalyptist.He 
sees the .1 econd co:ning, just as Daniel saw h i ro 
deliverer - coming in t he ciouds.John follo ws 
~he approved Apocalyptic method in his picture 
of t h e sec ond coming. The " thousand yea r s " 
simply means an -indeterminate period .The cast-
ing of Satan into the fiery lake i s the Apc.-: ca-
lyptic way of rernindine men that tortures will 
be visLted_ on those who persist in evil.Rie;l1t 
will prevail.God is over all. Do not g ive up , 
but persevere in the faith of Christ , Who,in 
some wonderful manner,will fulflll His promise 
an~ effec t His Second Advent. Such i s the 
message of the Book Of Revelation. 
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